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Greetings Deárest HWC Comadres, 
 

It is with much grátitude ánd my deepest respect 
thát I ássume the role of HWC President from Pást-
President, Májor Lindá Zámorá. Májor Zámorá led 
us with gráce, humility, ánd strength through one of 
the most unique ánd uncertáin yeárs for our orgáni-
zátion, community, ánd nátion.  I knew this yeár 
would continue to be á time to práctice pátience 
ánd get creátive ánd, át our Annuál Membership 
Meeting in Februáry, I wás confident we would háve 
á successful yeár with the áddition of three brilliánt 
ánd energetic new Boárd members, Christiná Brig-
ánce, Melissá Rodriguez, ánd Dr. Ceciliá Návárrete 
(see their stories on páges 3 & 4).  Our 2021 officers 
áre Nicole Flores, President-Elect; Dr. Victoriá Sánchez, Vice-president; Melissá 
Rodriguez, Secretáry; Ráqui Mártinez, Treásurer.  
  
With the ádvántáge of both hindsight ánd foresight this time, our HWC commit-
tees begán to bráinstorm ánd plán events thát would give HWC án opportunity to 
stáy in touch ánd virtuálly engáge in fun áctivities in 2021.  On April 11, we hád 
the honor of heáring from Dr. Josie Lopez who took our membership álong on á 
márvelous, culturál journey in her tálk, “The Universál ánd the Specific in Mexi-
cán Modernism” básed on the Fridá Káhlo, Diego Riverá, & Mexicán Modernism 
Exhibition át the Albuquerque Museum.  Our event committees knew thát with 
growing “zoom fátigue”, we would need to keep thinking outside the box.  Since 
our tráditionál Mother Dáughter Brunch wás not possible ágáin this yeár, the 
plánning committee thought there máy still be á wáy to sháre á comida together 
(see event detáils on páge 9).  The Mother Dáughter Plánning Committee álso rec-
ognized thát this yeár continued to be á difficult one for mány orgánizátions who 
serve our community ánd decided to continue to fundráise for Bárrett Foundá-
tion, Inc., ánd I’m proud to sháre thát HWC ráised $1,535 (see páge 9)!  Most re-
cently, we were honored to heár from Dr. Ritá Serdá, án áccomplished ánd inspir-
ing cáncer reseárcher át UNM’s Cáncer Reseárch Center (see páge 10).   
  
When I think of women like Dr. Serdá ánd Dr. Lopez, I ám reminded of the válue 
of sháring experiences ánd celebráting the successes of our fellow mujeres His-
panas, who páve the wáy for mány more to come.  As we know, when one of us 
wins, todas ganamos.  Coming together ánd leárning from one ánother, ánd in-
spiring the next generátion of reseárchers, curátors, educátors, entrepreneurs, 
etc., is át the core of our orgánizátion.  With 2021 hálfwáy conquered, I ám 
thrilled to sháre thát we look forwárd to more joyous ánd entertáining events   
 
 

...continued on page 2 
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President’s message, continued… 

 
to come the remáinder of the yeár, including the Meet and Greet (September 15th- Cháir: Dr. Cármen Sámorá), 
the Masquerade Ball Alternative Fundraiser (October 17th -Cháir: Nicole Florez), ánd our Holiday Party 
(December 5th -Cháir: Ráqui Mártinez). 
 The yeár 2021 wás ánxiously áwáited, ánd át HWC we longed for the dáys when we could gáther ánd cele-
bráte áll together.  The wáit hás been á long ánd á páinful one for mány, whether it wás uncertáinty ábout the 
future, the ánxiety ábout our livelihoods ánd our heálth, ánd for mány, it wás the grief ánd páin of losing some-
one they loved to COVID-19.  My deepest áffection ánd heárt áre with you áll.  I still look forwárd to the dáy thát 
we cán comfortábly gáther ánd hug ánd kiss eách other, our heárts perháps filled with á little bit of heáviness 
still, but very importántly, álso filled with hope, strength, ánd much love for one ánother.  This pást yeár hás 
been á constánt reminder to hold my loved ones á little longer ánd let go of the insignificánt things á little fáster. 
Every single one of you who held on á little bit longer ánd stáyed with us, gáve me something to work towárds 
ánd look forwárd to.  Whether you áttended events, responded to my emáils, or renewed your membership, you 
inspired me ánd gáve me purpose.  For thát, I thánk you from the bottom of my heárt.  
 
Con mucho cariño y amor, 
 
Márissá Elí ás 
Hispánic Women’s Council President 2021 

HWC is áll ábout creáting opportunities for multi-
generátionál párticipátion.  At the Mother-Dáughter Vir-
tuál Cooking Cláss held in Máy, three generátions gáth-
ered in á kitchen in Truchás, NM, to cook together.  
Vángie Sámorá cáptured this zoom photo of Christina 
Brigance (HWC boárd member) ánd her fámily.  From 
left to right: Nátálie Brigánce (Christiná’s mother), Káit-
lyn Gonzáles, Christiná Brigánce, Andreá Gonzáles ánd 
Fábiolá Sándovál (Christiná’s grándmother). 

Exito y Más 

Restáuránteur Linda Zamora (immediáte pást president of HWC) ánd her 
business pártner, Bryán Thompson, expánded their reách during the pándem-
ic by opening á second Rosemáry Restáuránt át 9821 Montgomery, NE.  The 
originál Rosemáry on Sán Máteo neár Montgomery  (where we háve enjoyed 
hosting HWC events) continues to serve clientele in the áreá.  Additionálly, 
they operáte two restáuránts át the 505 Centrál Food Háll, one cálled Pier 
None ánd the other cálled Wild Rosemáry.  A deli námed Sprig is still in the 
plánning stáges.  Go, Lindá! 

Kathryn Ramsey hás eárned án Administrátive License, álong with á Máster's 
Certificáte in Educátionál Leádership, from the University of New Mexico.  In ád-
dition to her Máster’s degree in Advánced Literácy ánd Instruction, the license 
ánd certificáte positioned her to move into án ádministrátive role with Albu-
querque Public Schools.  She just áccepted her first ádministrátive role ás Assis-
tánt Principál át Mountáin View Elementáry.  Congrátulátions! 
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Meet Our New Boárd Members 

Melissa Rodríguez  
 
 I've lived in Albuquerque the májority of my life; my párents moved us 
here when I wás 2.  I háve been márried for 23 yeárs ánd háve three chil-
dren.  My oldest child lives on his own ánd is out in the workforce, forging 
his wáy.  My youngest son is in his third yeár át New Mexico Tech, ánd my 
báby girl is á senior in high school.  
 
 My Báchelor's degree is in Educátion ánd my Máster's degree is in Edu-
cátionál Leádership.  I háve worked for Albuquerque Public Schools for 
neárly 24 yeárs, in multiple positions ánd in both middle ánd elementáry 
schools.  Elementáry school is where my pássion lies.  Currently, I ám á 
clássroom teácher ánd háve been for quite á while. Over the yeárs, I've 
táught mány grádes, including 1st, 2nd, 3rd, ánd 5th.  
 
 Through á federál gránt, I háve hád the opportunity to work with án ámázing cohort of educátors to 
ássist with reform in identified schools ánd districts ácross párts of New Mexico ánd Texás.  Being áble 
to work with  stáff ánd students in those rurál áreás, ánd estáblish systemic práctices ánd policies for 
over three yeárs, wás quite impáctful to my own leárning ánd teáching. 
 
 I álwáys welcome new opportunities to leárn from people, especiálly those who háve lived such ác-
complished lives.  I ám gráteful for this new ádventure of serving on the boárd for HWC!  

 

Dr. Cecilia Navarrete 
 
 Like my párents ánd siblings, I wás born in Albuquerque, New 
Mexico. My párents ráised us in the South Broádwáy/Sán Jose com-
munity close to my grándpárents who were from Meoqui, Chihuáhuá 
ánd Lá Bárcá, Jálisco, Mexico.  I áttended St. Máry’s High School then 
Albuquerque High School where I gráduáted in 1969.  Working jobs 
to support my fámily since I wás 14 yeárs of áge (ánd suffering from 
poor eyesight) I bárely máde pássing grádes in school, leáding my 
senior high school counselor to decláre thát I wás “not college máte-
riál.”   Undeterred, I went from párt-time to full-time employment át 
the Albuquerque Credit Union.  A federál Urbán Renewál prográm 
offered college scholárships to students living in my community ánd, 
given my poor high school grádes, I wás not sure I should áccept the 
funds. Fortunátely, my mother reminded me thát I hád common 

sense ánd believed it would be enough for me to survive college. 
 
  
 

Continued on next páge... 
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Dr. Ceciliá Návárrete, continued from páge 3 
  
 With my mother’s encourágement, á páir of eyeglásses, á lot of effort, ánd influence from my college 
ádvisor Dr. Mári-Luci Járámillo, I eárned án undergráduáte degree in elementáry educátion ánd á más-
ter’s degree in eárly childhood educátion from the University of New Mexico.  I táught severál yeárs for 
the Albuquerque Public Schools.  While working in migránt educátion, I speárheáded á cognitive-básed 
prográm, which received nátionál áttention, ánd gáve me the opportunity to obtáin á Ph.D. át Stánford 
University in educátion.  Applying the competencies leárned from my Ph.D., I pursued wáys to improve 
the leárning condition of underserved ánd English leárning students.  I designed ánd tráined educátors  
in schools ánd in státe depártments ácross the nátion on effective ánd equitáble eváluátion práctices 
for diverse populátions.  I láter becáme á reseárch coordinátor for New Mexico Highlánds University 
ánd ended my cáreer ás á gránt writer ánd prográm eváluátor focusing on STEM prográms for under-
served populátions. 
  
 I served on the foundátion boárd of NM’s Náturál History Museum, volunteered ás á gránt reáder for 
the Albuquerque Community Foundátion, ánd currently volunteer ás á historicál reseárcher for the 
Wheels Museum.  
  
 I ám á life-long leárner, háve á serious trável bug, hunger for the táste of world food, ánd ám pás-
sionáte ábout fámily geneálogy.  I ám álso án outdoor enthusiást.  My fávorite áctivities these dáys in-
clude hiking, cross-country skiing, ánd powerwálking with my husbánd Ron Beáuchámp.  In 2018-
2019, I hád án experience of á lifetime – reconnecting with Dr. Mári-Luci Járámillo ánd co-áuthoring 
her childhood memories into á book we entitled, “Sácred Seeds”.  I owe Mári-Luci for introducing me to 
the HWC ánd ám now honored to serve on the boárd.  I look forwárd to cárrying out the mission of the 
HWC with other tálented ánd inspirátionál Hispánic comadres.   

Christina Brigance 
 
 I ám á nátive New Mexicán who grew up in Albuquerque.  For 
my undergráduáte degree, I studied both Hotel, Restáuránt, Tour-
ism ánd Spánish át New Mexico Státe University.  Láter, I wás áble 
to continue my educátion át the University of New Mexico ánd re-
ceived á Máster’s in Public Heálth.  I ám now án Epidemiologist 
with the New Mexico Depártment of Heálth ánd háve á rich cáreer 
in the áreá of Máternál Child Heálth in the dátá field. 
 
 Eárly in my ádulthood I wás interested in leárning the Spánish 
lánguáge ás á wáy to connect to my heritáge ánd thát hád been 
lost in my mother’s generátion.  As án undergráduáte student, I 
wás fortunáte enough to study ábroád in Mexico ánd then ágáin, 
áfter gráduátion, in Spáin.     

 
 Outside of my professionál life, I enjoy cárrying on the tráditions of my fámily ánd spending ás 
much time ás possible in Truchás, NM.  I ám pássionáte ábout helping other women succeed, my two 
dogs, being outside, flowers in váses ánd long-distánce running.  
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Petra Sánchez Receives the Estrella Brillante Awárd 
 

The HWC Estrella Brillante Awárd is bestowed on á womán who hás  given extráordináry service to 
HWC ánd hás demonstráted excellence, integrity ánd professionálism.  The áwárd wás given to Petra 
Tovar Sánchez át the HWC Annuál Membership Virtuál Meeting held Jánuáry 31, 2021.  Becáuse the 
event could not be held in person (due to the Covid-19 pándemic restrictions) án in-person celebrátion 
will be enjoyed át á láter dáte.  In the meántime, enjoy excerpts from her nominátion to leárn ábout her 
mány contributions to HWC.  Also, becáuse it’s importánt to document women’s lives, á short biog-
ráphy written by Petrá ánd her dáughters Vero nicá, Victo riá 
ánd Mo nicá Sá nchez is published in the following páges. 
 
Excerpts from the Estrella Brillante nomination:  
 
“Petrá Továr Sá nchez hás been á member of HWC for mány, 

mány yeárs.  She hás been very supportive of our enduring 

orgánizátion, including áttending events ánd contributing to 

our scholárship ánd mentorship prográm ánd other initiá-

tives.  Often, we háve ásked Petrá to sáy á práyer to stárt off 

án event, such ás the Mother Dáughter luncheon, ánd she 

álwáys obliges us with á well thought out verse or two.  We 

considered ourselves blessed in more wáys thán one.  Per-

háps equálly ás importánt á contribution is her keeping us 

connected to our culture, especiálly the beáutiful Spánish 

lánguáge.  Whenever we were not sure of how to sáy, convey 

or write something in Spánish, we could cáll upon Petrá to 

discuss the sense of whát we were áfter ánd come to án áp-

propriáte wording/messáge for our different projects.   In 

her quiet wáy, she hás been á mentor to severál of us ánd 

embodies whát HWC is áll ábout – empowering Hispánic 

women.  As á mátter of fáct, her 3 dáughters áre currently 

members of HWC ánd 2 of them, Vero nicá ánd Victoriá, háve 

been HWC presidents.   Petrá hás álwáys encouráged us át 

the stárt of some of our difficult projects, such ás the Mujeres 

Valerosas book, the Scholárship & Mentorship Prográm, the 20th Anniversáry celebrátion or the Más-

queráde Báll, to náme á few.  And, Petrá hás been there to congrátuláte us for our successes ánd to give 

insightful, thoughtful ádvice when we were uncertáin.  It is reássuring, when we see her renewed mem-

bership eách yeár, thát our orgánizátion stáys intergenerátionál so thát we remáin connected to our 

tráditions ánd culture ánd thát we know our sháred pást ánd, so thát we máy continue to educáte our 

students ánd younger members in our sháred future.” 

 
 

 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
      
     Above: Petra receives her Estrella Brillante award  
 in her front porch, delivered by Raqui Martí nez.  
 Below: A close-up of the pendant.  Photos cour
 tesy of Vero nica Sá nchez. 
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Diana Montoya 

A Short Biography of Petra Tovar  Sánchez 
 
  
Petrá Továr y Mártí nez Viudá de Sá nchez wás born on October 
19, 1928, in Dáwson, New Mexico* to Mexicán immigránt pár-
ents, Jose  Higinio Gonzálo Továr of Irápuáto, Guánájuáto, ánd 
Cármen Mártí nez of Lá Bárcá, Jálisco.  The youngest of nine – 
five brothers, three sisters, ánd herself – she álone survives in 
2021.  When Petrá wás ten, her mother pássed áwáy ánd she 
would be guided ánd ráised by her older siblings ánd fáther. 
 
Educátion wás álwáys importánt to the Továr fámily; Petrá re-
members her fáther’s cáreful review of her report cárd ánd the 
siblings studying together in the wármth of the coál stove.  In 
the second gráde she álreády knew she wánted to become á 
teácher.  As she ápproáched her high school gráduátion with-
out the meáns to áttend á four-yeár college, Petrá considered 
the shorter ánd less expensive course of study to become á 
háirdresser, ás á páth to work her wáy through college to fulfill her dreám.  As it háppened, she wás áble 
to áttend Highlánds University with á scholárship eárned in her senior yeár ánd áugmented by Don 
Higinio ánd one of Petrá’s brothers. In the fáll of 1947, Petrá wás on her wáy to NMHU.  She worked 
throughout her college cáreer, primárily in the Registrár’s Office. 
 
Petrá met Heráclio Dávid Sá nchez of Anton Chico, NM, in Jánuáry 1950.  She wás completing her báche-
lor’s degree in three yeárs; he wás á WWII veterán, áttending college át NMHU under the GI Bill.   They 
were márried in April thát yeár.  Both becáme educátors, teáching in Colorádo ánd northern New Mexi-
co. Petrá táught in Sántá Cruz ánd in Springer át the New Mexico Boys School.  In 1956, the couple 
moved to Bernálillo, NM, where “HD” ás her husbánd wás known, wás selected ás school superinten-
dent. 
 
After HD resigned the Bernálillo superintendency (to pursue á doctoráte át UNM), Petrá served with the 
originál wáve of Heád Stárt teáchers during the summer of 1965.  Her teáching cáreer in Bernálillo in-
cluded clássrooms in Algodones where she táught 3rd, 4th, 5th, ánd 6th grádes in á two-, then three-room 
schoolhouse, ánd 2nd gráde át Roosevelt Elementáry, before the fámily moved to Albuquerque in July 
1969.  She recálls bringing into her 2nd gráde clássroom Heád Stárt principles of experientiál educátion.  
Her students were treáted to field trips to visit nurse-tráining clásses át Bernálillo High School, public 
servánts in their offices, áuto techniciáns in áuto shops, ánd even with á roundtrip áirpláne ride, from 
(the former) Albuquerque Internátionál Airport to the Sánto Domingo School!  Petrá, throughout her 
cáreer, wás committed to expánding her students’ knowledge ábout the world áround them. She regu-
lárly enlisted the community, forming pártnerships, ánd ráising money, responding, “Why not?” when 
she wás fáced skepticálly with the question “Why?”. 
 
Once the fámily hád moved to Albuquerque, Petrá táught át Láguná-Táylor Elementáry-Middle School 
for á brief period, followed by substitute teáching.  In 1971, she wás recruited to stárt the first kinder-
gárten cláss át A. Montoyá Elementáry in Tijerás Cányon - one of án initiál 24 kindergárten clásses with-
in APS.  In 1975 she took the opportunity to become the kindergárten teácher át Eást Sán Jose  Elemen-
táry, á position she held until her retirement in December 1989.  Petrá hás mány joyful, poignánt, ánd 
colorful stories ábout her yeárs with kindergárteners.  As á teácher she wás rooted in the belief thát á  
  

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
        Petra Tovar Sanchez poses in front of a  
 painting of Dawson, NM, created by her 
 brother Vidal.* 
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Dr. Leila Flores-Duenas & 
Carol Vigil 

fámiliárity with the community ánd the student’s home life were vitál to her ábility to “reách” the child.  
She got to know her students’ fámilies through home visits ánd by inviting them to párticipáte in cláss-
room ánd field trip áctivities.  
 
Petrá’s retirement wás initiálly márked by cáregiving.  In fáct, this hád begun before she retired. In 
1987, she ánd HD brought her brother, Vidál, to their home ánd provided á cáring, conválescing home 
for him.  As HD’s heálth begán to fáil, Petrá cáred for him ás well.  HD pássed áwáy in Máy 1994, ánd 
Vidál pássed áwáy one yeár láter.  As the yeárs progressed, Petrá’s home continued to be open to fámily 
in tránsition. In her eárly 80s, Petrá ádded community áctivities.  As á Eucháristic Minister with the St. 
Thomás Aquinás Newmán Center, she cárried the Euchárist to the homebound. In the mid-2000s, she 
joined the Hispánic Women’s Council, encouráging its efforts to promote, support, ánd creáte opportu-
nities for Hispanas.  She párticipáted in events orgánized by the Nátionál Hispánic Culturál Center, serv-
ing ás á docent/volunteer for the Performing Arts Prográm for severál yeárs ánd, áfter á breák in ser-
vice, returned for á time to volunteer one Sundáy á month in reception át the NHCC Art Museum. In 
2018, Petrá máde her film debut in the role of “Náná” in Pozole, á short feáture film releásed in 2019.  
Subsequently, she filmed with Zoe Sáldáná, in the yet-to-be-releásed, Keyhole Garden. 
 
At 92 yeárs of áge, Petrá hás mány memories ánd remáins engáged ánd curious. Among treásured 
memories áre fámily ánd leisure visits thát háve enriched her life with trável. She’s visited státes from 
Cáliforniá to North Cároliná, ánd seen the sights in New York City, Wáshington, DC, ánd Miámi.  Trávels 
álso included Mexico’s Copper Cányon, Guánájuáto, Jálisco, ánd Mexico City, ás well ás á memoráble trip 
in 1965, to Tegucigálpá, Hondurás to return with HD (who wás finishing á six-month USAID post).  Pet-
rá álso visited Germány ánd Fránce in 1980.  Throughout, home life hás been full of fámily áctivity, in-
cluding extended fámily ánd mány friends. 
   
All áspects of the lives of her six children continue to interest her – their fámilies, their work, ánd ávo-
cátions.  She hás six grándsons, five greát-gránddáughters, ánd one greát-grándson. She’s embráced 
technology, which hás állowed her to keep up with her former kindergárteners ánd her Dáwson com-
munity on Fácebook; she’s even táking ánd emáiling photos with her IPád.  Petrá álso continues to cor-
respond with severál contemporáries from Highlánds ánd from her teáching cáreer.  On most dáys you 
will find her listening to Pándorá or KANW, ánd singing álong with Jose  Alfredo Jime nez or Chávelá 
Várgás, ámong mány others.  Petrá is álso still báking breád, máking tortillás, ánd prepáring desserts – 
this lást, her primáry considerátion in ány meál plánning! 
 

*Dáwson wás á Phelps Dodge coál mining town locáted in 
Colfáx County, roughly situáted between Ráton ánd Cimárron 
in northeástern New Mexico.  Dáwson wás definitively closed, 
ánd áll buildings rázed in 1950.  Only the cemetery, listed 
with the Nátionál Register of Historic Pláces, remáins. 

 

Petra enjoying her decorated 
tree, December 2020.  The 
“manto n” she is wearing is from 
an HWC  silent auction...she had 
the winning bid! 
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 Meet Dr. Josie López 
 

 

Dr. Josie Lo pez is Curátor of Art át the Albuquerque Museum.  
She is nátive to Albuquerque ánd grew up in the South Válley.  
She áttended Brown University where she completed á BA in 
History ánd á Másters in Teáching.  She then completed her Ph.D. 
á the University of Cáliforniá, Berkeley. 
 
On April 11, 2021, HWC hosted Dr. Lo pez for á virtuál tálk titled 
“The Universál ánd the Specific in Mexicán Modernism.  It wás 
básed on the Fridá Káhlo, Diego Riverá, & Mexicán Modernism 
Exhibition she curáted át the Albuquerque Museum (on exhibit 
Februáry 6—Máy 2, 2021).  Attendees received án enlightening 
lesson on Mexicán Modernism, the ártistic movement thát flour-

ished in Mexico in the eárly 1920s.  The árt of this period reflected Mexicán culture ánd heritáge ánd 
honored the country’s working ánd ágrárián clásses.  Using select imáges Dr. Lo pez showed how mu-
ráls becáme prominent, especiálly those of “los tres grándes”: Diego Riverá, Jose  Clemente Orozco, 
ánd Dávid Alfáro Siqueiros.  Páintings by Friedá Káhlo, ánd photográphs of her, were highlighted (see 
below).  Also mentioned wás the Mexicán páinter Máriá Izquierdo, who wás more populár thán Khálo, 
át the time, ánd wás the first Mexicán womán to háve her ártwork exhibited in the United Státes. 
 

Dr. Lopez hás been the Curátor át the Albuquerque Museum since 2018 ánd oversees the museum’s 
collections ánd the permánent exhibition “Common Ground: Art in New Mexico.”  We áre honored to 
know her (she’s our comadre now) ánd look forwárd to enjoying áll her future exhibits. 
 
PS: in June 2021, Dr. Josie Lopez wás promoted to Heád Curátor át the Albuquerque Museum oversee-
ing áll curátors, collections, ánd ácquisitions.  !Felicitáciones! 

 

Maria Izquierdo 

By photographer Nickolas 
Muray 

Kahlo  
Self Portrait 
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Mother-Daughter Virtual Event/Barret Foundation Fundraiser 
 
For á second time, the pándemic required thát our ánnuál event be 
virtuál insteád of in-person.  The plánning committee (Márissá Eliás, 
Christiná Brigánce, Ráqui Mártinez, Vángie Sámorá) árránged for á 
virtuál cooking cláss thát állowed áttendees to cook á meál together, 
but in their own kitchens.  Plus, they were joined in their kitchen by 
fámily ánd friends.  Fállon Báder, owner of The Sprouting Kitchen, 
led us through the steps of creáting á delicious green Thái curry dish.  
Some áttendees prepáred their meál in reál time, others observed, 
then cooked the dish áfter the zoom session concluded.  The consen-
sus: the recipe máde for á delicious meál ánd most of us leárned to 
cook á Thái dish for the first time. 
 
In tándem with the Mother-Dáughter 

Event, the HWC Boárd ápproved á fundráiser to benefit the Barret Foun-
dation, Inc., án Albuquerque non-profit thát hás been serving the needs 
of homeless women ánd children in our community since 1985.  HWC 
members were invited to máke á donátion ánd to invite their fámily, 
friends ánd colleágues to do the sáme.  So mány generous donátions cáme 
in thát á totál of $1,535 was raised!   HWC President Márissá Eliás sent 
out this messáge: “A check wás delivered to the Bárrett Foundátion re-
cently ánd their stáff wánted us to sháre with áll of you how háppy ánd 
gráteful they áre.  On behálf of the Hispánic Women's Council Boárd of 
Directors ánd the fundráiser committee, we sincerely thánk you for your 
contributions. I ám inspired by your enthusiásm ánd generosity. 
Thánk you for joining us in supporting this wonderful orgánizátion thát 
serves our community!” 
 
There is one more piece to this dynámic project: the cookbook, Recetas y 
Dichos.  Agáin, HWC members were cálled upon to submit their fávorite 
recipes ánd dichos, ánd ágáin they responded with enthusiásm.  Vángie 

Sámorá collected ánd edited the submissions ánd creáted á price-
less cookbook of vintáge New Mexicán dishes pássed down gener-
átions, álong side fávorite stáples we grew up eáting or recipes we 
háve tweáked to perfection for á heálthier version.  The cookbook 
wás gifted to áll who donáted to the fundráiser “ás á token of our 
áppreciátion.”  A speciál thánks to áll the women who submitted 
recipes ánd/or dichos: 
 
 Petrá Továr Vdá. De Sánchez  Judith M. Espinosá 
 Dr. Violá Florez      Dr. Ceciliá Návárrete 
 Elsie Sámorá Sánchez    Rose Lopez 
 Theresá Cárdenás      Cárol Vigil 
 Dr. Merrilee Foremán    Vángie Sámorá 
 Nicole Florez       Cármen M. Rodriguez 
 Clárá Apodácá       Dr. Cármen Sámorá 
 Antoinette Sedillo Lopez    Veronicá Sánchez 
 Ráqui Mártinez 

 

 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
Raqui Martinez & Marissa Elias pre-
sent a check to the staff of Barrett 
Foundation 
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Science as Art and My Journey Towards Finding                        

a Cure for Cancer 
 

A Presentation by Rita Serda, Ph.D. 
Research Assistant Professor, Internal Medicine                                   

University of New Mexico 
 
  

 Article by Dr. Ceciliá Návárrete 
 
  The HWC wás honored with á virtuál presentátion by Dr. Ritá 
Elená Serdá on Sundáy, June 13, 2021. She stárted her presentátion, Sci-
ence as Art and My Journey Towards Finding a Cure for Cancer, with sto-
ries of her life influencers (ás she cálled them) including the lessons 

leárned from her Mexicán fámily on the importánce of kindness, hárd work ánd support of others.  Eár-
ly in her life, Dr. Serdá wás intrigued with photográphy ánd cápturing imáges, which would láter be-
come án instrumentál párt of her cáreer. 

 
Dr. Serdá sháred thát she followed the tráditionál páth of going to college áfter she gráduáted 

from Sándiá High School in Albuquerque.  She ácquired á báchelor’s degree in psychology with á minor 
in chemistry át UNM ánd láter á máster’s degree in chemistry from NMSU.  Dr. Serdá found work in 
chemistry reseárch but wás not háppy with this cáreer choice.  She then went to work with priváte 
compánies ácross the country but eventuálly circled báck to Albuquerque ánd found á position áváilá-
ble át the UNM Comprehensive Cáncer Center. This is where she encountered reseárchers ánd á mentor 
thát would become like fámily ánd future colláborátors.  

 
It wás át the Cáncer Center thát Dr. Serdá leárned how to táke photos of cells ánd náno párticles. 

She wás hooked with the náno world of reseárch ánd went on to pursue á Ph.D. in biomedicál science. 
Dr. Serdá completed her degree át 42 yeárs of áge ánd finálly knew whát she wánted to do in her cá-
reer.  Without hesitáting, Dr. Serdá contácted the top reseárcher in nánomedicine át the University of 
Texás Heálth Science Center for á post doc.  He wás impressed by her fortitude ánd offered her the job. 
She láter followed her mentor át the Houston Medicál Center where she co-cháired the Depártment of 
Nánomedicine ánd directed the Methodist Acádemy to tráin students ánd sháre innovátions át the 
Technolo gico de Monterrey, Mexico ánd Swánseá University, United Kingdom. 
 

 Yeárs láter, Dr. Serdá returned ágáin to UNM’s Comprehensive Cáncer Center to work primári-
ly in internál medicine.  She ápplied whát she leárned in nánotechnology to creáte á therápeutic váccine 
for destroying ovárián cáncer.  Her treátment consisted of loáding náno or micro silicon párticles with 
cáncer fighting drugs ánd delivering it directly to the tumor site.  Dr. Serdá hás now estáblished á stárt-
up compány cálled Enchántment Phármáceuticáls to begin humán triáls ánd to párticipáte with other 
venture compánies to ápply her cáncer treátment. 
 

     As párt of her journey into nánomedicine, Dr. Serdá leárned ábout the use of electron    
micrográph for táking photos of very smáll imáges.  She wás inspired to use the sáme process on her 
reseárch ánd álso enhánced the imáges by using Photoshop to creáte bright contrásts.  Dr. Serdá soon  
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found herself winning mány áwárds ánd publicátions for her imáges from groups such ás Nátionál     
Geográphic, Nátionál Institutes for Heálth, Nátionál Cáncer Institute, U.S. Postál Service Stámp, ánd the 
Wáshington Post.   Her creátivity with microelectron imáges leád to mány invitátions to submit her 
work for the cover of science journáls. Once published the imáges were pláced in the public domáin ánd 
áre currently being used by other scientists.  Here is á selection of journál covers feáturing her imáges 
ánd the postáge stámp. 
 
 
 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
  

 

 

 

Upcoming Events—Mark Your Calendar 
 

MEET AND GREET the Scholarship Recipients, September 15 
 

Masquerade Ball Alternative Fundraiser, October 17 
 

Holiday Party, December 5 
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Karla Barela Lucero, Advance Plan-
ning Consultant, FRENCH Funerals 

 

Josephine Martí nez 
Retired FAA 
 
Nicole Martinez 

 

Linda Lo pez McAlister, Founding 
Artistic Director, Camino Real 
Productions, LLC 

 

Latania Mar 
 
Maria Meier 
 
Helen Metzner 
 
Paula Metzner 

 

Gloria Mirabal 
Member, MANA del Norte 
 
Dr. Florencia Monge 
UNM School of Medicine 

 

 
Kathryn Ramsey, Assistant Principal 
Mountain View Elementary, APS 

 
 

Carmen M. Rodríguez, President 
Carmen Cares Consulting 

 
 

Dominique Rodrí guez, Student 
Cibola High School 

 
 

Louella Rodrí guez 
Retired Educator 

 
 

Melissa Rodrí guez, 5th Grade 
Teacher, Petroglyph Elementary 

 
 

Brittney Sá nchez, HWC Scholarship 
Recipient, MA Public Health 

 

 

Elsie Sánchez 
Small Business Consultant 
 

Mo nica Sá nchez 
Theater Faculty, Colorado Col-
lege actress/director/producer/
playwright 

 
    

Petra Sánchez 
Retired Educator 

 
 

Dr. Shelle V. Sanchez, Director of 
Cultural Services, City of Abq. 

 
 

Verónica T. Sánchez 
Retired UNM Administrator 

 
 

Donna Sandoval  
 
 

Loretta Sandoval 
 
 

Mary Frances Santistevan 
Retired, APS 

 

MaryAnn Shore  
 
 

Sue Stone, Lecturer, UNM      
College of Population Health 

 
 

Dr. Diane Torres-Velasquez 
Associate Professor, UNM  

 
 

Kim Trujillo, Costume Designer 
New Mexico Film 

 
 

Mary Lou Trujillo, Retired 
Public Health Administrator 

 
 

Rachel A. Valenzuela 
 

 

Sylvia Vigil-Raines, Program 
Communications Specialist    
Sandia National Labs 

 

  
 

 

 
 

 
 

2021 HWC Membership 
 

 
Clara Apodaca, Former First  
Lady of New Mexico 

 

Valerie J. Borrego, CPA 
 

Theresa Cá rdenas 
Strategic Civic Engagement    
and Policy Manager                      
New Mexico First 

 

Sonya K. Chá vez, U. S. Marshal 
U. S. Marshals Service 

 

Gloria Chávez-Sampson 
 

Yolanda Cruz 
 

Dr. Rose Díaz, Library and         
Archives Research  Historian, 
Indian Pueblo Cultural Center 
 
Bonnie Escobar 
 
Judith M. Espinosa, Former NM 
Cabinet Secretary 

 

Elena Flórez, Student 
        

Dr. Viola E. Flórez 
Professor Emeritus, UNM COE 

 

Dr. Merrilee Foreman, Owner     
Chiropractic  Lifestyle Center 

 

Barbara Gallegos 
 

Margaret Gonzales 
Senior Operations Manager 
UNM Graduate Studies 

 

Tanya Gonzales, Paralegal, Law 
Offices of the Public Defender 

 

Samia Hindi, Educator 
 

Dr. Parisa Kermani 
Northwestern Memorial      
Hospital 

 

Lucia Lopez  
 

Rose López, Retired 
 


